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1

2 cll Wecan goon the record at 10:10 thismorning.

3 Good morning. Thisis the transcribed interviewofMr. Landon Bentley

4 conducted on May 12th, 2020, by the House Select Committee to Investigate the.

5 January 6th Attack on the United States Capitol pursuant to House Resolution 503.

6 At this time, I'd ask the witness to please state your full name for the record and

7 just spell your last name.

8 Mr. Bentley. ~ Landon Bentley. And it's B-e-n-t-he-y.

9 MRE. Thank you.

10 As explained earlier, Il be leading most of this discussion. So t'sa staff-led

11 deposition. Butas we also discussed, members of the committee have the option to

12 join and listen in and might also have some follow-up questions for you.

13 What ll do’s, if anybodyelse joins the call, Il let you know. ~ Right now t's

14 basically just you and me, but if anybodyelse joins, Il et you knowthat they're on the

15 callaswell.

16 Howdoes that sound?

7 Mr. Bentley. Thatsoundsgood.

18 Mr. Great. And then Il note for the record this is a transcribed

19 interview, and you are here voluntarily, and we have discussed that. And I'l also note

20 that you don't have counsel present today.

2 Soll ask that you answer all my questions, butifthere'sa topic that you are

22 concerned about, we're happy to go off the record and discuss that with you and figure

23 outif we're going to answer those questions or not.

2 Mr. Bentley. Okay.
2 Ml. Just kind ofa few housekeeping things to discuss.
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1 | mentioned that we have some official reporters on the line who are going to be

2 transcribing everything that we say today. So one thing to keep inmind,just to make

3 theirjobalittle bit easier, is to make sure you let me finish my question before you start

4 answering, because it just gets very hard for them to transcribe two people talking at the

5 same time.

6 Does that make sense?

7 Mr. Bentley. Yes, si.

8 mr. Okey. And then sort of also in the same vein, especially since we.

9 don't have video on today, we'll need you to use verbal responses to questions. ~ So like

10 ahead shake or an "uh-huh" are difficult to record. You can't record that on a

11 transcript. Sol might remind you, if | hear you use kind ofa nonverbal response - we all

12 dothatin conversation - just to give me something that the reporters can transcribe.

13 And then todayour goal here and what I'm askingofyou is justto provide

14 complete answers based on the bestofyour recollection. Obviously, a lotofthe

15 evidence Ill be talking with you about happened more than a year ago, and so our

16 memories geta litle bit fuzzy.

FY Feel free to just let me know if you just don't recall the answer to a question, or if

18 you're like ballparking a figure, a date, or a number, that's fine. ~ That happens al the

19 time. It's just helpful to let me know that you're doing that.

1) And our intention here really is not to kind oftrip you up on any minute details.

21 I'm not really concerned with whether or not the car was red or was fuchsia

22 Justwhatever kind of your best recollection is of the thing I'm asking you about is going to

23 betotaly fine today.

2 Does that all make sense?

2 Mr. Bentley. Yes, sr it does.
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1 wll. Okay. And then, along the same lines, feel free to tell me that you

2 don'tremember something. Also, if you don't understand my question - Idon't always

3 askthe most clear question -soalways feel free to ask me to restate a questionorclarify.

4 something. |don't want you to answer any questions if you're not sure what I'm asking

5 about,

6 And then the last thing I'l warm you about - and this is a warning that we provide

7 toall witnesses that we talk to because I'm congressional investigator and thisis a

8 congressional investigation, | need to let you know that its unlawful to deliberately

9 provide false information to Congress. And so for this interview, providing false

10 information could result in criminal penalties under the False Statements Act.

1 And, again, those are deliberate statements. | understand we misremember

12 things or might get things slightly wrong. That's not what I'm talking about. I'm talking

13 abouta deliberate false statement. And | don't think we're going to have any issues

14 with that, but just want to make sure you understand that that law applies to our

15 discussion today.

16 Mr.Bentley. Yes, sir, | do.

FY MEE. Okay. Great.

1 And then — actually, sorry one other kind of housekeeping matter. I'm happy to

19 take breaks whenever you want for any reason. So if you need a bathroom break or just

20 toget some water or something like that, feel free to let me know.

2 1 hope that we'll just be chatting for about an hour, maybe two at the most. ~ And

22 soll takea break at about an hour if we're still going by then. Butif you need a break

23 atanothertime, just let me know.
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1
2 EXAMINATION
3 orwie JR
4 Q Okay. Well, with all of that taken care of,let's just start witha little bit of

$ background information about you, Mr. Bentley.

s Can youfist tll me howoldyou are?
7 A I'm36.

8 Q And then if you could just take me through sort of your educational and

9 professional background [inaudible].

10 A I've only got some college. | was in the Army National Guard. | went to

1 Iraq Comeback dida few things. Iwas aninstructor fora while, combat engineer
12 reclass course. | was in recruiting forawhile.

13 And then | got out and got into the car business, working at different dealerships

10 or doingadvertising, somethingike that
15 That's about it really, man. | mean, I've done mostly the same thing all my life.

16 Q Sure. And, sorry, maybe it's my connection, but you cut out a little bit

17 before you weretalking about the car business. What was the position you were

18 describing before that?

19 A Recruiting.

2 Q Okay. And where were you doing the recruiting?
2a A Allover. |started in Portsmouth, Ohio, and then | went to Maysville,

2 Kentucky, and went to Florence, Kentucky, and Independence, Kentucky. And they

23 transferred me around. | ended up helping out with Northern Kentucky University

u Rote.
2 a oy
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1 A Butit was all under recruiting.

2 Q  Wasit recruiting for, sorry,for what?

3 A The Army National Guard.

a Q Okay. Gotit. That's what! missed. Thereyougo.

5 And are you still associated or enrolled in the Army National Guard?

6 A Noir.

7 Q Okay. And when you were doing recruiting for the Army National Guard,

8 youwere,| guess, a memberofthe Guard?

9 A Yeah.

10 Q Okey. Gotit.

n And then,other than recruiting, you mentioned some other training. What was,

12 thatagain?

13 A hada few different jobs while | was in. | mean, when first joined, | went

14 tolrag, and |wasa lead gunner in Baghdad.

15 a okay.

16 A Andthen I came home. | was a reclass course instructor for a ttle while

17 fora combat engineer reclass course.

18 Q When was that deployment that you mentioned?

19 A 2005102007.

1) Q Okay. Andis that ~ that's your only deployment?

2 A Yes,si

2 Q Where were you when you were deployed?

2 A In Baghdad, Iraq
2 Q Allright. Great. Okay.

2 50 then afteryour time in the National Guard and you transition to the recruiting
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1 side of things, then have you been in Kentucky since then?

2 A Ivehave. Ihave.

3 Q And did you grow up in Kentucky before that?

4 A No,no,sir. |grew up in — well, | went to Kendrick. | grew up until first

5 grade elementary school in Lewis County, Kentucky, and then we moved to Ohio, and |

6 ended up graduating school in Wheelersburg, Ohio.

7 Q  Gotyou. And then you moved back to Kentucky sometimeafter the Army

8 National Guard?

° A Well, | was still in the National Guard. | was a recruiter in Kentucky, and

10 that's where | met my ex-wife, and we lived in Kentucky, andIstill do now.

u Q Understood. Gotit. Okay.

2 Allright. Well, | think that's enough sort of background about you. Id like to

13 move forward to when you first met Mr. Stewart Rhodes. Can you tell me about that?

1a A Yes,sir. It was during the Breonna Taylor riot in Louisville, Kentucky. And

15 heshowedup. |wasdown there. Theyasked me tocome. We spoke briefly. We

16 werenever close.

1” But | kind of made fun of his -- he had tight pants on, and | made fun of him a little

18 bit, and he made fun of me. And that was about it really.

19 Q Were these | know there were a couple different periods of First

20 Amendment protests and civil unrest in Louisville. Were these in July or the September

21 riots?

2 AI can't remember months, si, to be honest with you. | know that it was hot

23 outside.

2 Q Okay. Gotit.

2 A Sol would guess July, but don't know that for a fact.
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1 Q  Ithink that sounds right based on what we've heard from other witnesses.

2 A Well, it was during the time when they shot two cops that night, if you

3 remember that

4 Q Yeah. And so you said that you were asked to come to Louisville. How

5 didthathappen? How did they make contact with you, either Mr. Rhodes orother Oath

6 Keepers?

7 A Well, what happened was | was sitting at home and | was watching the news.

8 Andit was when they took over the ~ I think it was called the CHAZ, the police station,

9 and they had that area cordoned off for themselves. And |was sitting at home watching

10 the lawlessness and just thought, well, maybe | could gohelp some of these officers.

u So | was looking online, and | found the Three Percenters, started | got on some

12 sortof forum with them. I'm nota big technical guy. | don't use social media and

13 thingsof that sort. They were just - you know, everybody was on there talking about

14 drinking and talking bad about the Democrats and stuff. And that's not what I'm about.

15 1 had one person | can't remember whoitis - but | had one person reach out to

16 me while | was on the Three Percenters' forum asking me if I've heard of the Oath

17 Keepers. And that's how found out about the Oath Keepers. |didn't even knowthey

18 existed. And joined the Oath Keepers

19 Q Okey. And soyoujustdidgo ahead.

0 A No,goahead, sir, 'm sorry.

2 Q No. That'sallright. And Iwas just confirming, actually, the shootings of

22 the police officers that you were talking about in Louisville were the September riots.

23 Sol think we're talking about September 2020.

2 And 50 you found the Oath Keepers through this online forum. And then did you

25 justjoin online through their that application process online?
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1 A did. Atthe time that | joined the Oath Keepers, | had never met an Oath

2 Keeper or knew anythingaboutthem really

3 Q Okay. And what were the things that kind of attracted you to that

4 organization as opposed to others?

5 A Well, I'm nota militia guy, and it seemed like the right thing to do being that

6 twas exmilitary and law enforcement. And | thought, man, that's a great organization,

7 Idliketobe part of it.

8 Q What was the - canyou just describe the application process for me?

9 A twas online. 1 think I had to talk about my service a little bit and fill out

10 something. And then! had to pay $50. And gota certificate and a litte card in the

11 mail saying that | was a member.

2 Q And did you ever, at any point, pay any other dues or membership fees?

13 A No,sir, that wasit. Itwas $50.

14 a okay.

15 A Andi could, | would take it back, but | just can't

16 Q Allright. So then at some point | think you said that somebody asked you

17 tocome to Louisville to participate in someof the Oath Keepers' activities during those

18 eventsin September. Do you know who reached out to you, or do you remember?

19 A The first person that ever reached out to me from the Oath Keepers, his

20 name was Rob Dutort.

2 a okay.

2 A And he reached out to me shortly after | signed up and wanted to meet with

23 me. And he said he had been talking to Stewart and they had some protests coming up

24 in Grayson, Kentucky. And these law enforcement officers were asking for help. They

25 didn't know what to expect. They would see the burnt down buildings and all the civil
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1 unrest. And, unfortunately, they were being called heroes instead of being called

2 criminals.

3 Q Sorry. Can you spell Robs last name for me?

4 A Ibelieveit's Du-tort

5 Q Okay. And had you, when he called you, had you heard of Mr. Rhodes

6 before? Or what did you know of Stewart Rhodes at that time?

7 A Only what read from the website

8 Q And did he reach out to you by phone, or was it through a messaging.

9 system?

10 A don't remember, si, the first contact, if it was by phone or on a messaging

nape.

2 Q Okay. And then we'll talkalittle bit more about this later. But can you

13 tell me what were the ways that you communicated with other Oath Keepers with

14 whatever you did?

15 So what were the messaging apps?

16 A Signal was the only one that | knew that they used. And | remember they

17 usedtotalk about Rocket.Chat. I never got on there. | don't know what thats. But |

18 remember they used to talk about that.

19 Q Okay. Yeah, Iwas going to askif when you joinedifyou were put into any.

20 kind of, like, boards or forumsor online chats, and that might have been Rocket. Chat, but

21 itsounds ikeyou didn't join that.

2 A didn't.

23 Q  Sojust Signal. And then | assume you spoke to some folks through texts or

24 regular phone calls?

2 A Yessir.
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1 Q Allright. So then you, I take it, you end up in Louisvillefor the September

2 protests. And you said you met Stewart Rhodes there, but only somewhat briefly?

3 A Yeah. Isaw himafewtimes while | was down there. He kind of had his

4 group of people that he was riding around with. So | would just kind of see him here

5 andthere. You know what| mean?

6 Q Yeah. What,other than I knowyoualready described the joking about

7 his tight pants, but can you describe any other interactions that you remember?

8 A guessjusttalking to him. He was asking me if| enjoyedbeing there and

9 thingslike that.

10 Q Okay. What were your, if you have any kind of initial impressions of Mr.

11 Rhodes, whatdid you thinkofhim at that time?

2 A Well, I have to be honest, and I told my buddies this as well. 1 saw the

13 opportunity for him to make a lot of money, and fet like he was just trying to make

14 money. He was trying to seem --

15 Q What were the things that he didor said thatgave you that idea?

16 A He used to talk about donations a lot on the Signal chats.

7 Q Like asking peoplefor donations or talking aboutfinding funders? Or what

18 was he talking about?

19 A He was talking about donors. He wasn't asking us for donations, he was

20 just talking about donors that he was going to meet with and things of that sort.

2 Q  Gotit. Anddid he name any specific donors? Do you remember any?

2 A No,sir,l don't.

23 Q Andthen I thinkyou said, in addition to lookingfor donors and kind of being

24 interested in the money side of things, that you also got the impression that he was kind

25 of looking for some notoriety or fame. Is that right?
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1 A Absolutely, yeah.

2 Q And what gave you that impression?

3 A Just trying to be in the media and trying to get the it just seemed to me.

4 thatit was more about him trying to get his name out there and the organization out

5 there than actually trying to do the right thing,

6 Q  Gotyou. And didyou--go ahead.

7 A Keepin mind that Stewart never did anything wrong to me. ~ He always

8 treated me fair. |don't have anything against him. If he had aplan to storm the

9 Capitol, I didn't know it. And he's really good at manipulating if he did have a plan.

10 Q Right. And] wanted to ask, did you get any idea from him how he thought

11 he would increase his notoriety or kind of get himself in the limelight? Like, what did he

12 think the Oath Keepers could do to help him do that?

13 A Well, just providing security at these events. That's allt was ever abou.

14 Imean, just, hey, you know -- and even Louisville. Like, we had law enforcement telling

15 us, hey, man, if you guys could go down here, that would be great because they're talking

16 on Facebook they're going to go burn this gas station downorthese pawnshops

7 And it's just like, sitting here andactually appreciating my country, it felt like the

18 rightthingto do. Ifican help an innocent person not get their business burned down by

19 standing there, then I'm more than happy to do so. Sot felt right to me. And | just 1

20 wish people

2 Q Sorry,| thinkit's at it again, you broke up a little bit at the end there.

2 A No, goahead, sir.

23 Q  InLouisville, what you're talking about mostly seems to be kind of protection

24 of property and small businesses. As we get closer to January 6th and some of the

25 events before January 6th, just through the course of our investigation we have seen Mr.
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1 Rhodes’ focus shifts alittle bit from the property and small business protection to

2 providing personal security for VIPs or celebrities.

3 Did you notice that shift at all?

4 A Ibelieve he probably always did that. | don't know. | mean, yeah, | did.

5 lknow - because | didn't go to D.C. the first few times that they went to D.C.

6 a Right

7 A And went up - like, Whip, he was like, hey, man, you ought to come up.

8 Andthat'swhylwent. just didn't I'm seeing on TV that antifa's attacking these

9 people just walking back from the beach or whatever, and | didn't think that was very.

10 right

u There were a lot of things going on that was being called heroic all over the media

12 and social media, and it clearly is just criminal behavior. And | disagreed with that

13 fullheartedly, and|still do to this day.

1a And | guess | just wanted to help my country, man. Like|told you on the phone

15 when we talked before, I said | have tried to serve my country my entire life, and I still try

16 todosojust by helping people within my community. And if people would get back to

17 that, we'd have a better country.

18 Q Understood. | certainly agree with that sentiment.

19 Focusing back kind of on Louisville. | want to talk about some of the other

20 people that you met when you were with the Oath Keepers forthose events.

21 You mentioned Whip, | think. Did you meet Whip on that trip?

2 A Idd. I methim in Louisville, yes, sir.

23 Q Okay. AndWhipis? Do you know his real name?

2 A Youknow, found out. Ireadanarticle. Ithinkit's Michael Greene, but

25 neverdid knowhis name.
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1 Q Okay. Gotit. Yeah, Michael Greene or something. He also goes by

2 Michael Simmons.

3 How did you meet Whip, and what was -- or just take me through when you first

4 methim.

5 A Whip was the operations leader for the Louisville riot or protest, whatever.

6 I'm trying to be politically correct. I'm just not very good at it.

7 Q  That'sall right. Anddoyou know was Whip an Oath Keeper? Was he

8 introduced to you as an Oath Keeper?

9 A No. Idon't think he ever did actually join up, but, | mean, he was in charge

10 of that whole operation.

n Q Okay. Did you understand the arrangement or was that known that Whip

12 wasn'tan Oath Keeper but was in charge of the Oath Keeper operations?

13 A Yeah, I'm sureWhip told me, like, yeah, I'm not even an Oath Keeper, man,
14 I'm just Stewarts paying me.

15 Q Okay. Soyou were aware that Whip was being paid for his work?

16 A Yes,si

7 Q And did you ever get paid for anything that you did for Oath Keepers?

1 A No,sir,ldidn't.

19 Q Did this is jumping ahead a litle bit, and we'll get into more detail but on

20 the 6th, weltalk about, | believe you stayed in some hotel rooms that Mr. Rhodes had

21 booked. Is that right?

2 A 1did. That wasn't set up actually. | was actually just on the phone with

23 Whip while | was heading to D.C., and | was trying to find lodging. 1 was actually

24 planning on camping. just ike to camp. ~ And it was much cheaper. And then he

25 said, well, Stewart's got room, you can - that's how that played out. That why | ended
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1 upstaying there

2 Q Okay. just bring that up to raise the distinction between getting paid for

3 work that you were doing versus having costs covered or getting reimbursedforanything

a Other than that hotel room on the 6th, did the Oath Keepers ever come across for

S anyactivites that you participated in or ever reimburse you for any costs that you

6 incurred?

7 A The only other thing, sir, would bewhilewe were in Louisville | stayed ina

8 room that Stewart provided as wel.

° a okay.

10 A Iwent down there with the ideaoffinding my own lodging. And Whip,
11 again, told him - him and | kind of hit it off. Like | always thought he was a real

12 standupguy. And he was just ike, hey, man, there's extra rooms over here, why don't

13 youcomestay?

1 Q Okay. Doyou recall where those hotel rooms were, what the hotel was?

15 A Itwas right downtown Louisville. | want to say it was the Hampton.

16 There's, | think, a Hampton and a Marriott right beside each other in downtown Louisville

17 And don't thinkit's the Marriott. | think it was a Hampton Inn. ~ But, | mean, | honestly

18 could be wrong on that.

19 Q Thats fine. That'sfine. That sounds close enough.

1) We have heard from other witnesses that there might be Oath Keepers who

21 stayed ata motel near a pawnshop. Does that ring a bell?

2 A Thatwas yes. The pawnshop and the gas station was very close to that

2 hotel

2 Q Okay. Soyou think that was probably - that's the same hotel?

2 A ltcould have been. By the time ~ | got to Louisville late and by the time |
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1 gotthere most of the Oath Keepers had moved out of that hotel. It was literally just

2 Whipand myself in the hotel.

3 Q We're going to talk about kindof the concept of a QRF for the 6th, but also

4 forLouisville. Did you hear anybody talk about a QRF at Louisville?

5 A Yessir. believe they do QRFs everywhere they go.

6 Q Right. Can you tell me what was explained to you about the QRF or what

7 the purpose of the QRF was?

8 A AQRFis just - | mean,if somethingmajorly wrong happens, they're just

9 there for protection. | mean, they're there to help stop it.

10 Q Okay. And when you traveled to Louisville, did you take firearms with you?

u A did

2 Q Okay. And obviously you were able to carry arms. I'm really just asking as

13 afactual matter what you brought and not where they were stored.

14 So what sort of firearms did you bring whenyouwent to Louisville?

15 A brought an AR and a 9-millimeter pistol.

16 Q Okay. And what did you dofor the most part while you were in Louisville:

17 with those weapons?

18 A Well, I went with a guy to the actual protest itself, walked right through the

19 middle of it, 50 he could take some pictures and things of thatsort, just figure out what's

20 going on down there.

2 And then | went back, and I ended up just kind of hanging out with Whip, riding.

22 aroundin hiscar. | didn't really do much of anything, to be honest with you, just kind of

23 hungout

2 Q But when you're talking being in the middie of the protests or walking down

25 there, did you take the AR, the handgun with you as well?
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1 A No,sir. Idid--Iwas carrying — | was conceal carrying my 9-millimeter.

2 Q Okey. Gotit.

3 What did you dowith the AR when you were kind of out and about?

4 A believe it was stillin my truck where we parked.

5 Q Okay. Was the QRFs at this event, and then | know you said generally

6 there was a ORF -- was that a place where people would bringtheirweapons and

7 collectively store them?

8 A No. Notthatlsaw. |mean, have readalot of these articles about the

9 QRFand what they were planning on doing in D.C.

10 That's why| have such a hard, | guess, a hard time with this committee, because

11 Iveseenalot of things come out that i's just like, man, that's justnot true, that's

12 not like the guys that | met, like, | didn't know many Oath Keepers, to be honest. But

13 the ones that| did meet, | didn't think they were extremists or anything. You know

14 what! mean?

15 Q Yeah. Well, we'llkind of get into the details of some of that, and we can

16 talkabout kind of what you knew and understood. ~ And | am certainly interested in your

17 perspective and what you observed. So we'll et into more details there.

18 But how about - so for Louisville, could you describe what was the QRF? Did

19 youeverseeit? Like where, what form did it take?

0 A Itwas the North Carolina group. There was a groupof Oath Keepers out of

21 North Carolina. And it seemed to me that they were the ones that did the Oath

22 Keepers RF.

23 Q Okay. And did you and what -- maybe the question is not coming across.

24 Butwhatwasthe RF? Wasita hotel room? Wasitacar? Was italocationina

25 field? Where was the QRF? What was it?
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1 A I knowat somepoint they weresupposed to stage in a parking garage.

2 Andif something happened, | remember they were talking about planning medical routes

3 andthings, if anybody got hurt, to get them to the hospital.

a Q Do you know where folks — so does it sound like it was then a car?

5 A Yeah, I would say it was probably several cars

6 Q  Severalcars. Okay.

7 A don't know thatfor a fact, though, sir. |wasn'tapart

8 Q Okay. Yeah, definitely, let me know, i | ask a question, let me know if

9 youre ~ there's a difference between seeing something and observing it for yourself and

10 thena different kind of situation might be somebody told you that X happened orY this

11 did. And then | don't want you speculating about things that you don't know. So just

12 let me know when either you're guessing at something or you know something

13 secondhand,if thatmakes sense.

1a A Wild.

15 Q Okay. Soles talkabout someofthe other. Other than Whip, do you

16 recall any Oath Keepers that you met during that Louisville trip?

FY A Yes, James Davis. | mean, Ive met several people, | guess. That

18 Doug they called him Ranger Doug. That's really all|know of him, yes, sir. | think he

19 was in charge of the QRF.

2 Q Yeah, Doug Smith. He was from North Carolina, right?

2 A Doug Smith, that's it. Yes, sir.

2 a okay.

2 A Andi met several | met Todd Wilson in Louisville. | met man, i's hard

24 tothinkofthem. Shoot, | know | met - there was a ot of other people there.

2 Q Do you remember meeting Jessica Watkins?
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1 A No,ldonot. Idon't thinkever met her.

2 Q And then how about do you know Joshua James?

3 A Idd. | metloshua James on January the Sth.

4 Q Okay. What can you tell me from what you remember about the North

5 Carolina Oath Keepers that were in Louisville, like did, asfaras you understood, did they.

6 have somebody who was in charge of them or their leader? Who were the other folks?

7 Did they do anything in particularotherthanjust manning the QRF?

8 A I know Doug Smith was one of the guys. Doug and Tedd rode around with

9 Stewartina Nissan Armada in Louisville.

10 a Okay.

u A And there was anotherguythatwas in the North - anolder dude, kind of

12 heavyset. Man, I can't remember his name. |just | can't remember his name. But

13 he wasin the vehicle with them.

1a And there was another guy, | don't know his name, that was the driver.

15 Supposedly, he was from Louisville. And | did 1 shook hands with him, but | just - |

16 never had any other contact, and | have no idea what his name now is, sir.

uv Q Okay. Other than just a couple other North Carolina Oath Keepers I'l ask

18 you about real quick, and just let me know if you recognize the names, or if you ever met

19 them

20 Do you know Paul Stamey?

21 A No,sir, that doesn't ring a bell,

2 Q Andthen how about Steve -- sorry, go ahead.

23 A I'm sorry tointerruptyou, ir

2 Do you know what his, | guess, his call sign was? | mean, | might know him by

25 that
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1 Q On signal he just went by, | believe, it was Paul Stamey, a Western State

2 Leader

3 A Oh,okay. No,sir,l donot

a Q Okay. And then howabout Steve Kwiatkowski?

5 A Noir.

s Q Allright. So then, before we move on from Louisville, any kind

7 of ~ anything that sticks out in your memory from Louisville that we haven't discussed, or

8 anything that you think we should know aboutthat trip?

9 A Yeah. How many law enforcement officers thanked us for being there.

10 And we only followed direction. No one protested. No one yelled. No one

11 screamed. | know the narrative that everybody believes in the Oath Keepers now.

12 And, frankly,it's just itis not true, especially in Louisville, | mean.

3 Q Okay. Did youtake part in any of the reach out to law enforcement,ordid

14 youtalktoany law enforcement?

15 A No, only while | was there them saying, hey, thanks guys, for being here, we

16 really appreciate it.

7 Q Do you know who was there somebody that was in charge of, like, liaising

18 with law enforcement or reachingout to them?

19 A You know, | don't know who t would be. | would assume Stewart or Whip,

20 would guess. Stewart was pretty hands-on, it seemed like.

2 Q Allright. How about for D.C, just fast forwarding atte bit? Do you

22 knowif anybody reached out to law enforcement or coordinated with them ahead of

23 time?

2 A Ireallydon't. The only communication that | had for the D.C. trip was they

25 didaddme toa Signal chat, but | rarely got on Signal. Ifyou look through the records,
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1 I'm sure you could see that. |don't ~I didn't post | mean, I'm just nota I don't sit

2 around on forums and chats. ~ You know what | mean?

3 Q Right. Got you.

4 A But! pretty much just communicated with Whip. And him and | were

5 always just joking around and things. It wasn't, you know

6 Q Speaking of Signal, were you added to Signal for a chat specifically about

7 Louisville?

8 A Yes,sir, Im sure | was, because whoever was coming would get added to the

9 chat so they would know what's going on.

10 Q Andwhat | know we'vetalked about this a ttle bit ~ but can you tell me

11 what, at least asfar as you know, happened to your Signal messages? Do you still have

12 those?

13 A Ido. twas onan old cell phone of mine, and I still have the old cell phone.

14 Q Okay. And what so other than Louisville, there is a Louisville chat. |

15 know there was a D.C. Op Jan 6th (ph) chat. Is that right?

16 A Ican't remember the names ofthegroups. | was added to some groups.

17 ButIdon't think it ~ no one ever asked my opinion or anything [inaudible] getting me

18 added.

19 Q Right. figiveyou the name of someof the other chats, can you tell me if

20 this rings any bells or you think you might have been added to it?

2 A Yes,si

2 Q There was one called Intel Leadership. Does that ringa bell?

23 A ltdoes.

2 Q Okay. Andyouthinkyouwerepartof thatone?

2 A Probably. was on -they kept putting me on those chats and stuff. And |
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1 just really do thinkitjust stems back to Whip. You know what | mean? Because

2 himand became [inaudible]. | mean, | didn't talk to Stewart like that,| mean.

3 Q Okay. Yeah, we might then after--we might have a conversation after this

4 interview about whether or not we can get you to produce some of those chats. That

s might just involve taking some screenshots, or we can help you do that.

s But if you still have that old phone and it still has your Signal chats on it, 1am you

7 sure you dont have any plans to, but just make sure you don't doanythingtoalter those

8 chats or delete the messages.

9 A Well, I can remember speaking to Whip about when they were saying on

10 Signal to delete all your messages and stuf. | mean, | was like, no, I'm not doing that,
11 man. And Whipis like, | am not either. | don't know if he did or not, but

2 Q Do you recall why you felt lie you shouldn't do that or why you didnt want

13 todothat?

1a A Well, I mean, | didn't do anything wrong. ~ And they're talking about

15 deleting chats and stuff, and | was like, why would you do that? You know what| mean?

16 Whyare you talking about deleting things?

FY I've said it to anybody that knows me: |will never again let an organization

18 definewholam. Thatwas a very bad move for me to oin an organization.

19 And then thought | was doing the right thing. | thought it was made up of good

20 people, because veterans and law enforcement are good people. There's always bad

21 actors in any organization you go to, whether it's buying a car or ordering at McDonald's.

22 And somehow it's gotten turned where I'm an extremist, I'ma racist. And | just | don't

23 appreciate it

2 Q Yeah

2 A I mean, it's just | understand painting a narrative for the public and the
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1 citizens of this country, but | don't understand - you would think if people would just do

2 the right thing, we'd be in a better world, but they don't. They doit for power. They

3 doitforpolitics. Theydoitfor money. And that's true.

4 Q Just tokind of set the table for the conversationa little bit, I'm curious about

5 kind of your perspective on Mr. Rhodes and some of the leadership of the Oath Keepers,

6 kind of knowing what you know now.

7 Do you think that there were plans that you just weren't aware of or privy to?

8 Or what are your feelings about what Mr. Rhodes had intended for January 6th?

° A Igobackand forth on that, sir. | have seen some messages now in

10 indictments and things like that, and it's like, man, you had communication with people

11 that were inside while it was happening.

2 a Right

13 A Clearly, he was okay withit. You know what | mean?

1 a Right

15 A Imean he so, you know, fora long time, like even dealing with the FB and

16 things. It's just like, hey, man, | don't know if he had a plan or not.

1” It doesn'tmatter what political side you're on right now. You know that both

18 sides are spinning things in the media. Everybody has to know that. And if you don't, |

19 just it bothers mea little bit. | mean, Republicans and Democrats. I'm not just

20 saying Democrats at all.

21 Andit'sjust unfortunate, man, because | wish peoplecould just speak the truth,

22 be patriotic, appreciate where we live.

23 Because |can tell you right now, in Baghdad, Iraq, you wouldn't want to live there.

24 Your kids, you wouldn't want them to be there. And we have it made here. And we're

25 worried about these things that can help people in other ways other thanhelping the
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1 citizens of this country, and | can't stand that.

2 But going back to the question, | think that Stewart Rhodes definitely knew

3 somethingthat|didn't. That's my opinion.

4 Q Yeah. And, like said, we'll get into a little more detail on some of that as

5 wetalkabout January 6th

6 But let's move on from Louisville and just talk about were there any other kind of

7 events that you attended in person with Oath Keepers between Louisville and

8 January 6th?

° A Before Louisville, | went to Grayson, Kentucky, and Olive Hill, Kentucky.

10 Black Lives Matter was doing protests, and | did go there. | talked to the sheriff and the

11 chief of police of Carter County. And they were very thankful and asked us to just stay

12 bya church and if something did happen, they would holler at us.

13 But Black LivesMatter was extremely peaceful, and they had every right to be

1a there, andtheyalways do, you know. It goes both ways. It always does. That's how

15 ourcountry works. But they were extremely peaceful. And all of the locals were

16 acting out of control, yelling racial slurs. And it was unreal to me.

uv Q Right. Okay. And who were the other Oath Keepers that you recall being.

18 atthat Grayson [inaudible] event?

19 A Rob Dutort and James Davis. There was a guy named Mark. He was from

20 Lexington, Kentucky. | can't remember his last name, sir. But he had a few guys with

21 him. just can't remember their names. That's the only time | ever saw.

2 Q And these were all Kentucky Oath Keepers?

23 A No,sir. think Rob Dutort actually lives in Tennessee. But he has a place

24 in Kentucky, some land. | think he said Sandy Hook. James is from Kentucky. Other

25 than that, | don't knowthe other guy.
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1 Q So then for the period but a period after Louisville so September to

2 January - you didn't attend any other Oath Keeper events?

3 A Not that canrecall, sir. No, | don't thinkso.

4 Q Allright. Did you consider going up to D.C. for some I know there

5 were or Ill tell you if you're unaware, there were events on November 14th. Some

6 people call that the MAGA| rallyor the Stop the Steal rally. ~ And then there was another

7 one on December 12th.

8 Do you recall those, and did you consider going to those events?

9 A Yeah,Idid considerit. | just had things going on. Itake care of my

10 grandfather, and| take care of his farm as well. And | just said it was just impossible to

1 makeit.

2 Q And then how about there was — hold on ane second. Sorry, I'm going

13 back.

14 Okay. Howaboutthere was also aStop the Steal ray in Atlanta, Georgia,

15 around November 18th. Do you recall that rally?

16 A remember when they went to Atlanta. | did not attend. Butido. |

17 don't really remember any details fromit though.

18 Q Were you on any Signal chats related to planning for any of those events?

19 A Youknow, I'm not sure. | mean, | don't think so. Maybe they would have

20 added me to the group because | was coming. But, no, | definitely never helped plan. |

21 didn't have any say-so, and this is what I'm getting at.

2 Q Right. Understood. Okay.

23 Then let's talk about -- move to January 6th and kindofthe lead-up to that and

24 how you learned about theevents and what your expectations were.

2 When was the first time that you heard about January 6th possibly beinga day of
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1 protests or a day that events like that were going to be held?

2 A Well, I mean, how | heard about it was the President wasgiving a speech

3 thatday. Sothey were going to havea rally.

4 Q Do you recall - do you use Twitter, actually, the first question?

5 A Nosir.

6 Q Allright. Did you~ don't really use Twitter very mucheither or at all, but

7 still around that time I would often see President Trump's tweets, if they would be put on

8 the news or be posted elsewhere online.

9 Do you ever remember seeing President Trump tweet about January 6th?

10 A No,sir,l don't.

1 Q And where did you -so | know you said you learned of January6th because

12 youleamed the President was going to speak there. Do you remember who told you

13 thatorwhere you saw that information?

14 Aldon. I mean, it was more of lie Whiptalking to me about comingup to

15 DC.andjust saying, hey, we're going to do this security.

16 My security detail was the you know, the last protests there were several rally

17 goers attacked by antifa. I've been toldseveral times that antifa doesn't exist, which

18 obviously isjust not true. I've seen them with my own eyes. But | think there was

19 evena dude that got stabbed in the face a few times. And that's just not right, man.

20 That'sjust not right.

2 So what | was going to do was just walk back with the rally goers, and if anybody

22 gotattacked, just defend them. That was my mission when | went to D.C.

23 Q What's the event that you're talking about somebody getting stabbed in the

2a face?

2 A 1 guess there was one of the other protests before the January rally.
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1 Q Oneofthe ones in D.C. the MAGA | or MAGA ll or Stop the Steal rally?

2 A Yeah, it was one that was in Washington, D.C. | was not there for it, but |

3 sawiton the news and read some articlesabout it and things. There were several

4 people attacked.

5 Q Do you know 01 think if we're talking about the same event, we're talking

6 about December 12th, which was the second Stop the Steal or MAGA li ally, and there

7 were a number of individuals that were engaged ina violent incident that evolved into a

8 stabbing. Anditwas a groupcalled the Proud Boys involved with that, and then a

9 numberof antifaalso. Is that what you're talking about?

10 A I can't remember the groups now, but | mean, and this is the - | guess the

11 reason have such a hard time with this interview right here is because | was — going back

12 tolouisvile I was standing there, and Black Lives Matter was protesting at the AG's

13 office, and | was standing there. And they walked out on the road. The cops didn't

14 know. The copsare scrambling, trying to get traffic stopped and stuff. They went up,

15 There was a single Caucasian individual in a Ford Taurus. They went up and

16 started kicking his car, trying to pull him out. ~ He got out with a pistol to defend himself.

7 And | went back to my hotel room. And that night on the news it was: White

18 supremacist threatens peaceful Black Lives Matter rally goers.

19 So depending on what you readorwhat news you watch is your opinion of what's

20 happening. Unfortunately, there's no factual basis ofa lot of these stories.

2 And I've been able to witness that with my own eyes. ~ And | know its probably

22 hard to believe for some people that haven't witnessed things like that, but i's just true.

23 Wsjustire.

2 So we can talk about articles of what happenedorwhose perspective. Do you

25 seewhat I'm gettingat?
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1 Q Yeah. And I'm really just focused on this December 12th event, trying to

2 seeif that's thething that you are remembering. Because | wanted to ask a little bit

3 aboutif you had ever heard of Proud Boys or if you knew what that organization was.

4 Are you aware of the Proud Boys or had you been at that time?

5 A I've heard of the Proud Boys. I'll be honest with you, I never had any

6 respect for the Proud Boys because all they're doing is making the police work harder.

7 Q Where — do you recall the first time you heard about the Proud Boys?

8 A No,Idon't,sir. Now, the Oath Keepers didn't really like the Proud Boys

9 from what | remember.

10 Q Right. |think there was a ttle bit of tension between the groups.

u Do you remember any conversations about the Proud Boys or how you learned

12 the Oath Keepers didn't like the Proud Boys?

13 A No, sir, not off the top of my head. It was just | never - like, to me, like

14 even when first heard about the Proud Boys, | had no respect for them because that's

15 nothelpingatall.

16 1 just no, we never really talkedabout the Proud Boys. | mean, there really

17 wasn't -youknow. And I've read lotofarticles about the Proud Boys and Oath

18 Keepers communicatingand planning to storm the Capitol and things, and that may be

19 true. Butlknow the Oath Keepers that | know weren't in onthat and we

20 didn't even it wasn't even discussed, at least around me.

2 Q Did you everhear Mr. Rhodes talk about the Proud Boys ever?

2 A No. Iknow that he went down and met him in that parking garage. But

23 thatwas mainly | was there for that. That was mainly|can't rememberhis name,

24 Itwas the Veterans for Trump guy, the Latinos for Trump woman, Stewart's girlfriend -- |

25 can't remember her name  Kellye -- and Stewart. There may have been somebody else
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1 too,man.

2 But anyways,| remember that. | mean, | don't - | never heard Stewart talking

3 about the Proud Boys really. You know, like | said, | wasn't around Stewart a whole lot

4 either.

5 Q When you say you were therefor that, were you in the garagefor that

6 meeting?

7 A Iwas. Butlwasn't close to them when they were speaking.

8 Q Okay. We'lltalk about that in alittle bit more detail in a second when we

9 gettoyourtimeinD.C.

10 Okay. So we were just talking about -- do you remember the timeframe when

11 Whip started reaching out to you about coming to D.C.2

2 A Yeah, Whip and | were in communication. So, no, | don't. We talked

13 pretty often, | would say.

1 Q Just totry to put a ballpark on it, do you remember was it before Christmas

15 orafterChristmas?

16 A Idon't recallthat,sir.

uv Q Okay. Well, what did you -- did you know at that time, kindofwhen the

18 conversation started about January 6th, did you know what the significance of that day

19 was?

20 A All knew was Trump was giving a speech at the, | believe, the Ellipse, and

21 that'sallIknew aboutit. | mean, |didn't

2 Q Did you everhear about or did you come to learn that on January 6th

23 Congress would be certifying the electoral college votes?

2 A Imean,I'msure| heard that. But,| mean, it wasn't - there were never,

25 absolutely ever anybody speaking about stopping the steal or raiding the Capitol in front
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1 ofme. Thatjust didn't happen.

2 Q  1justkindofthrow out the conversation until | understand, taking kind of

3 stepsahead and sort of reading implications into my questions. And| promise you lot

4 ofthese are really just kind of fact-based questions of when did you hear about Xfor the

5 firsttimeorY.

6 So knowing that January 6th was the daytheelectoral college would be certified

7 certainly isn't meant to imply that you or anybody you were talking to were [inaudible]

8  stopthat. Butlwould saya lot of people that were present on the 6th understood what

9 Congress was doing on that day. So my question is just, did you know what Congress

10 was doing that day?

1 A No,sir. I mean, Im sure | knew that they were certifying the election.

2 Q Uh-huh,

13 A You know, like said, | didn't go up there for that. And | agree with you

14 fullheartedly,sir. There were definitely people that had a plan. ~ They had gas masks

15 and ropes and sticks. You know what | mean?

16 Q Right

7 A So you're absolutely right by saying that. And| know | have my opinion,

18 andl shouldn't be speaking it, | guess. But | want to be honest here. And I want to on

19 both sides. Youknowwhat | mean?

0 Q No, that's okay. And I don't mean to say that because | don't want to hear

21 your opinion. It's certainly fine for you to state that. I'm just trying to separate a little

22 bit some of the kind of sort of facts ontheground versusotherthings you learned or

23 opinions you [inaudible]. Do you know what|mean?

2 A sure.

2 Q Did you ever hear of or do you know what the Insurrection Act is?
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1 A Yes,sir. Stewart Rhodes talked about wanting Trump to, | don't know, call

2 the Insurrection Act or whatever you call it. I'm not real familiar witht, to be honest

3 withyou. Idon't really know what it means.

4 But | remember he wrote a letter, I think. | don't know if he wrote it to Trump or

5 ifhejust putit like on the website, | want to say. But | remember him talking about

6 writing letter about the Insurrection Act and wanting them to call the Insurrection Act.

7 Q Right. The idea, it was actually both. He posted an open letter to Trump,

8 oractually two open letters that he and Ms. SoRelle wrote together to Trump discussing

9 the lnsurrection Act. So your memory is good.

10 Just based on what you remember of the conversation, what did you think he

11 wanted to happen with the Insurrection Act? And evenifyou don't understand kind of

12 the act itself, what was your impression of what Mr. Rhodes thought would happen or

13 wanted to happen?

1a A My impression of that was Stewart would want Trump to do the Insurrection

15 Act, tocall the Oath Keepers up to, | guess, help stop the election, | guess. | mean, that's

16 now.

1” You know, back then he was just like, yeah, | hope he calls the Insurrection Act

18 because the election was stolen. And he wasn't saying let's fight or anything. He

19 never said that to me at least.

20 But my impression was just call it so that Trump could stay in office, | guess.

2 But, really,| never really understood the Insurrection Act really. ~ But that's not

22 whylwasthere. Youknowwhat | mean?

23 Q Right. Understood. And what was your and you might have said this

24 before, but Il just get you to restate it -- what was your purpose forbeing there?

2 A Well, Whip wanted me to come. And Ireally just - | had never been to
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1 Washington, D.C, before. | guess | did when | was a little kid, but | don't remember it.

2 And always wanted to go, so | thought a good opportunity to go.

3 And I don't know. |was supposed to walk back with the rallygoers just in case.

4 anybody got attacked again.

5 Q And sso you explained to me that you originally planned - well, actually frst

6 question, what day did you go up to D.C?

7 A Ileftearlyonthe Sth.
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4 Q Anddid -- howdidyoutravel to D.C.>

5 A ldrove.

. 8 Andstatbyyosstforhtsnphaty vy?
; A No twaswith oc Haring.
8 Q And Mr. Harrington stayed in the hotel with you also. Is that right?

, Aves vena
10 Q And so your original plan was to camp somewhere outside of D.C. Is that

ue
12 A Yeah, just find some lodging somewhere, no big deal, you know.

13 Q Allright. Do you know -- I've asked you a couple other names,if theyring a

18 bell. Have you ver heard ofa man with th st ame Caldwel?
15 A Caldwell. |read some articles, but| never knew him. | don't know his first

16 name. | don't remember right now, but --

w ay. He had some - he had some property northern Vigna, and as
18 just curious if you were planning on campingthere. But it sounds like no.

19 A Oh, no,sir.

» Q Okay. Alright. Sojustexlaintome quick was Whip that old you
2 that the hotel rooms were available. Is that right?

2 A Yen
23 Q Okay. And how did that -- you were just in communication with him as you

24 were heading up? Canyou just describe how that unfolded or how you got invited to

25 the hotel room?
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1 A Yeah. Iwasjust talking to Whip on my way up, because | was supposed to

2 meet Whip when | got there, so | was telling him we're almost there. And | don't

3 remember exactly how the conversation went, sir, but I'm sure it was just, hey, man,

4 weve got some hotel rooms and, you know, you can just stay there.

s Q  Canyoutellme who else stayed in the hotel that you were aware of?

s A The only people that | knew of were myself, Joe, Whip, Todd Wilson,

7 Stewart, andKellye. Oh, and think Josh James stayed there, but | didn't know that at

8 thetime, becausedidn't see him

° Q Did Todd Wilson come with any other members of the - of North Carolina

10 Oath Keepers?

n A Ithink he came alone, sir

2 Q And what was, as far as you were aware of it, what was the relationship

13 between Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Wilson?

1a A They were - they were pretty close. | remember one evening they were

15 down in the lobby area of the hotel and just siting there eating McDonalds, and it was

16 justthem sitting there and they're talking, you know. And even in Louisville, you know,

17 like I said, Todd was riding around with Stewart the whole time. He was one of - he was

18 one of Stewart's like right-hand guys, you couldjust tel.

19 Q Gotit. Was there anybody else ike that, that you can think of?

1) A Well, Whip, absolutely. Stewart really lied Whip, and they were close, you

21 couldtell. That Doug Smith and Stewart were very close. There was a guy named

22 Dennis from Florida. | don't know his last name, sir, but it seemed like he - he was kind

23 ofa bigleadertoo, it seemed like to me,

2 Q Did you ever meet Kelly Meggs?

2 A Yeah, | did briefly in Washington, D.C. on the Sth.
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1 Q  Andwhat

2 A Whip introduced him. I'm sorry.

3 Q  Goahead. Sorry. Whip introduced him to you?

4 A Iwas just saying, Whip — Whip introduced me to him there when | got there,

5 Q What did you understand -- what was the relationship between Mr. Meggs

6 and Mr. Rhodes?

7 A You know, | was never around bothofthem at the same time. | met Kelly

8 Meggs very briefly, like, oh, hey, man, nice to meet you. And then he went somewhere

9 else. Idon't know where he went.

10 Q What time did you arrive in D.C. on the Sth, if you recall?

u A Itwould've been late morning, early afternoon, sr.

2 Q And the same

13 A Maybe it would've been -- yeah.

1 Q Same sort of question. From Louisville, what did you bring in the way of

15 firearms tonorthern Virginia?

16 A just brought my pistol.

uv Q Okay. And was there a reason you didn't bring the AR that time?

18 A Well, we couldn't carry. | mean, you can't bring weapons into D.C., so

19 there would be no reason to.

20 Q Did you ever have any conversations about other - or withother Oath

21 Keepers about what sort of firearms you were bringing or should bring or shouldn't bring?

2 A Yeah. Ican--I can vaguelyrememberthemspeakingabout not being.

23 allowed to carry weapons and things, on the Signal chat.

2 Q Did ~~howabout Joe Harrington, did hebring anyfirearmsthat you're aware

25 of?
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1 A I honestly can't remember. | don't think he did. ~ But he might have

2 Q And then what did you -- obviously, you know, | know you went into D.C.

3 What did youdowith a9 millimeter while you were in D.C.2

4 A Itstayed in my hotel room.

5 Q Okay. Did you talk to Mr. Wilson or Mr. Rhodes about where other Oath

6 Keepers firearms were being stored?

7 A No,sir,| didn't.

8 a Okay.

° A I honestly was under the impression people weren't bringing them.

10 Q Okay. Did you--sol know you talked about -- we talked about a QRF in

11 Louisville. What did you know about the QRF in D.C.2

2 A Youknow,| didn't know anything about it, sir. They had already done a

13 couple events in Washington, D.C., and | was not included on those events. | just

14 couldn't makeit or you know. And then the QRF in D.C. Whip himself told me, yeah,

15 the North Carolina guys just didn't fucking show up.

16 Q  Theones-

1” A Andso-

18 Q The ones that would normally manage the QRF?

19 A From my understanding, yes, sir.

20 Q And was the name of the hotel you were staying in, do you remember it?

21 A Itwas Garden - the Garden Innorsomethinglike that, ir.

2 Q The Hilton Garden Inn?

23 A The Hilton Garden Inn, that's it, yes, sir.

2 Q  Doyourememberany conversations about Oath Keepersthatwerestaying

25 inadifferent hotel called the Comfort Inn?
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1 A No,sir. Ididn't know about that until read an article, to be honest.

2 a Okay.

3 A ldidnot.

4 Q Allright. Well, then, let's talk about the night of the - or the day of

5 January 5th, so that's ~ that morning you arrive in D.C. Canyoujust walk me through

6 thatday?

7 A Onthesth, sir?

8 Q Yeah, the Sth, the day before the big -- you know, obviously, the riots at the

9 Capitol

10 A Sure. Ithinkit's - I've got to say, | think it's - you call the riots in Louisville

11 protestand the riot in at the Capitola riot, you know

2 Q  1used the word "riot" for Louisville, just for the record.

13 A Okay. The Sth, got there, | met Whip over by the Supreme Court. | had

14 aheckofatime finding him. And | met that's where | met Kelly Meggs, Kelly Megs

15 rightthere. And then he left very, veryquick. | don't know where he wentorwhat

16 they were doing. | hung out with Whip most of the day. That's pretty much all we did.

1” We went to - he ended up having to - okay. There was a guy | don't — | think

18 Josh lames aswell. Josh James and anotherguy picked us up in golf carts and took us

19 to, | wantto say, theWillard, sir.

20 Q Okay. Yeah, the Willard.

21 A Andthat's where they were doing the security forRoger Stone, and that's

22 where metJosh James. Josh James and|told the FB and everybodythis - he was |

23 thought he was very arrogant. |didn't get along with him. | didn't like him. | mean,

24 we didn't have like a fight or anything, but he just -- he was just kind of loud and

25 obnoxious, to be honest with you.
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1 Q What was he

2 A And

3 Q What was he being loud and obnoxious about?

4 A Just joking aroundandthings. |mean, just - lke, | don't remember

5 anything - like, there was nothing like extremism talk like that. Itwas just, | don't know,

6 just making fun of people and stuff, and he just - he was just oneofthose guys that you

7 meet, sir, that thought he was better than you, if that makes any sense.

8 Q  Itdoes. I've certainly met those people in my life.

° A Right

10 Q  Soit makes sense.

u Did you take part in providing any security for Mr. Stone on the 5th?

2 A No,sir,|did not.

13 Q Who -- do you know which OathKeepersdid, or did youtalkto anybody that

14 wasdoing that?

15 A Just Josh, and there was the other guy thatwas driving the secondgolf cart,

16 butldon't know - | didn't know those people.

uv Q what

18 A Imean,|didn'tjust I never

19 Q About what -- do yourecall about what timeyougot tothe Supreme Court?

20 A Like I said, | mean, we literally checked into the hotel and went straight

21 there. Soitwouldve been, | guess -- | honestly don't, sir. I'm sorry. It would have

22 been probably early afternoon.

23 Q That's okay. So you went from the Supreme Court and then to the Willard

24 Hotel, which is near Freedom Plaza. Do you know what| mean when I'm talking about

25 Freedom Plaza?
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1 A Yessir. Wewalked right byit. And that's where ran into Stewart

2 Rhodesand Kellye. Well Ididn't run into them. Whip had contact with Stewart, and

3 he wanted usto meet him over there. And | was just - | was hanging out with Whip

4 really, youknow.

s Q When you met up with Stewart and Kellye, what happened after that?

s A Stewart asked ustowalkwith him to the Phoenix Hotel.

7 Q Do yourememberwho else you walked with? It was Mr. Rhodes,

8 Ms. SoRelle, you. WasWhipwithyou?

9 A No, Whip wasn't with us. | don't know where he went. Joe was with me.

10 Joe wasa-justa little background he was a buddy of mine that Id met in recruiting,

11 and we goway back. You know, | ended up finding out some stuff that he told the FB

12 about me and stuff, which i just — but him and |aren't friends anymore.

13 This has really ruined me, man, like al thisgoing on, and | just | never even

14 brokealaw. But,youknow--

15 Q And so sorry, just to stop you there for a second. What s it that you

16 learned he had told the FBI?

FY A He think he told them that | was the he thought that | was becoming an

18 extremist, so the only reason he went to D.C. with me was to save me. You know, my

19 understanding, if | had a friend thatwasan extremist, | would probably tak to him about

20 it, be like, hey, man, you're becomingan extremist. But he never did that, and that's

21 justalie. | mean, that's justthe truth

2 Q Okay. Soyouand Joe, Mr. Rhodes, Ms. SoRelle. Who else were you

23 walkingwith?

2 A There were two other Oath Keepers, sir. | don't know their names. There

25 wasareallybig guy, and the otherguy was kind of average. The F8l showed me
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1 pictures of them, and | was able to identify him, but | don't I don't know who they were.

2 Q Would you recognizetheir names if I told you?

3 A Probably not. | know them, but maybe.

a Q There was I believe one of the individuals might have been named Frank

S$ Marchisellaon Signal. He was paddymasterdiver.

6 A Yeah, I'm not that doesn't ringa bell, sir.

7 Q Okay. And then DavidKirk (ph),does thatring abell?

5 A Nosir. Ireallydidn't know those guys. Theywere just there with

9 Stewartand

10 Q Okay. Allright. Sojusttake me through,soyou metupwith -- met up

11 withallof them. Was you mentioned two other individuals that were kind of involved

12 inthe garage meeting that happens litle bit after this, a woman from Latinos from

13 Trump, | believe her name is Ms. Bianca Gracia. Does that ring a bell for you?

1a A Yessir it does.

15 Q Okay. AndthenVetsfor Trump, another individualnamed Josh Macias?

16 A Yes,si

7 Q Okay. Wereeither of them with you as you walked over to the park -- the

18 Phoenix Park Hotel?

19 A Nosir. They were at the hotel, though

2 Q Okay. Sojusttake me through, after you metupwiththe you four Oath

21 Keepers plus Mr. Rhodes, plus Ms. SoRelle, what happened after that? You walked to

2 thehotel, I take it?

2 A Yessir. We walkedto the Phoenix Hotel. ~Kellye wanted some alcohol,

24 because they were all drinking beer and things like that up in the hotel room. ~ So lalso

25 wanted some alcohol, so we walked down to a corner liquor store. And then when we
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1 got back, we went up to the hotel room where everyone was, and that would've been the

2 people you just mentioned.

3 Therewas another woman, | can't remember her name in there, and her

4 daughter. And then there was a you know, | don't know her, to be honest. It was

5 eithera Senator or a Representative that came to the room with her security, and they

6 made a Facebook Live video, | think, directed towards Trump.

7 Q Right

8 A Butlwasn't really included in the - | wasn't included in the video or

9 anything | just happened to be there, and I'm not sure why was there, you know what

10 mean?

u a Right

2 A so

13 Q Did so explain to me where in relation to that meeting in the hotel room,

14 when did the garage meeting happen, before or after? Just go through --

15 A We went we went to the hotel room, sir. And they said that, | guess,

16 what's his name, Enrique something, the Proud Boys leader --

7 a Right

18 A they said that he had 24 hours to get out of town, so they wanted to see

19 him before he left. And that's literally how I tookit. That's al that was. That's

20 what — that's what | heard, you know, unless they had other conversations that | didn't

21 hear, youknow. So--

2 Q And then from -so from the hotel room, you all left the hotel to go to the

23 garage?

2 A Yes,sir, just asked me to walk with them.

2 Q Just walk me through that. ~ You know, tell me whatever details you
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1 rememberfromthat, those events.

2 A They wanted to walk to the garage to see him just before he left town.

3 They wanted to see him, from what remember. We walkedover there. | kind of

4 hungback. got to talking to the smaller guy out of the two that walked to the Phoenix

5 with us, the Oath Keeper.

s Q Uhhh

7 A Ican't remember ~ I can't remember his name, | apologize. But I talked to

8 him, just where are you from and stuff, you know, and we kind of talked. And then we

9 gotintothe garage. We actually had to find them, like | was late, you know what |

10 mean? And so--but then we found them, and | remember theywere just standing

11 theretalking. They gave hugs, and then that was t. | mean, | don't | couldn't hear

12 what they were saying, though.

3 a oid

1a A Buti remember in theparkinggarage it was like where the media parked, so

15 1 remember seeing signs for different media sources.

16 Q Did do you remember where the other Oath Keepers were from?

FY A Hmm. No,sir. Ijust~Idon' recall that conversation. | mean, I wish |

18 could. Ijustdont.

19 Q  That'all right

1) Lets see. Soafter there's kind of this hugging, meet and greet, and conversation

21 among some of those other people that you mentioned, what happenedafter that?

2 A Ibelieve they just went back to the hotel, sir. It's hard to remember exactly

23 what happenedafter that, to be honestwith you

2 Q  Thatsall right. Did you -- do you recallif you went back to the hotel with

25 Mr.Rhodes?
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1 A I'msurel did. | probably think I think that we did go back to the hotel,

2 sin

3 Q  1dowanttoaskyou-

4 A think

5 Q Oh, goahead.

6 A No. Goahead,sir. |apologize.

7 Q No, that's okay.

8 Okay. Well, then, so that that sounds like that takescareof the day and night

9 ofthesth,

10 A Uh-huh,

1 Q Let'stalk about - well, actually, first, | want to ask you, one, about any other

12 chats from - there was a if you had your phone and you could see, | would pull up a

13 document that's the some of the screenshotsof that planning Signal chat. Its called

14 the D.C Op Jan 6th chat that you were on.

15 Do you remember reading those messages or reading the communications

16 between Oath Keepers that were going on about planning for January 6th?

7 A I may have glanced at it, si, but | don't | can't recall any messages that

18 were on there, to be honest. | mean, |just can't.

19 Q Okay. There was some discussion about the QRF and how it would either

20 get from northern Virginia to D.C. if needed, and there was discussions about using a boat

21 tocrossthe river. Doyou rememberanyofthat?

2 A don't remember them discussing that about Washington, D.C., but I do

23 remember, in Louisville, | can't remember who it was, but they were talking about using a

24 boat. think it was the North Carolina guys

2 Q Okay. Allright. And then, so let's fast-forward to the morning of
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1 January 6th. How does what'd you all do for the 6th? What was your -- kindof just

2 walk me through your day, and I'll stop you and ask you some specific questions at

3 different points.

4 A Okay. Inthe morning, wewoke up pretty early. | rememberWhip and

5 Stewart wentand had an early breakfast with someone. | don't recall who that was, but

6 theyhad had breakfast. And we went down there, and Joe and | were supposed to

7 meetupwith some other Oath Keepers.

8 They asked us -- Stewart gave me a bag with, I think it was blue -- blue tape for like

9 arm bands for the guys to identify them. And | was supposed to and he had some

10 breakfast sandwiches. And | was- they were supposed to come and meet me in front

11 ofthe Capitol. Like, to the corner, there's a roundabout right there with a statue in the

12 middieofit.

13 Q Yep.

1a A Like if you're familiarwith what I'mtalking about. And I~

5 Q Yeah. Actually, if you stop there, if you stop there | would —if you could

16 see the screen, | would show you some more of the Signal chats, and there's a message.

17 that you send on the Signal chat at 10:36 a.m., and you note that you're near the Garfield

18 Monument, which is one of the

19 A Okay.

20 Q There's kind of two roundabouts on the west side of the Capitol. One is

21 Peace Monument and thenon the south side is the Garfield Monument. Does that ring.

2 abel?

23 A Yes,sir, it does.

2 Q And sso you all -your plan was to meet at the Garfield Monument?

2 A Yes. Theywere just supposed to pick that up from me.
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1 Q There's another person that messages right after you on the Signal chat

2 about 30 minutes later, and | think he also indicates that he's at the monument, and his

3 Signal namewas C Lawyer (ph). Do youknowwho that is?

4 A Idon't know who thats. 1 didn't know the guys that | was supposed to give

5 thatto.

6 Q Do you know

7 A And, again, they never showed.

8 Q  Wasit just you and Joe at the monument?

9 A Yessir it was.

10 Q Was Joe on Signal also?

u A Noir.

2 Q Allright. So what did you dowhen you and Joe got to the Garfield

13 Monument?

14 A Wejust stood there and waited --

15 Qa wasit-

16 A fore

7 Q Was it Mr. Rhodes that told you to meet there?

18 A Yes

19 a okay.

0 A Thatthey were supposed to come and get that.

2 Q How were you communicatingwith other Oath Keepers on that day? Was

22 itjustthrough Signal?

23 A Yeah. didn't have much communicationwith them other than, you know,

24 with Whip, | guess. We just kind of hung out, and Whip was on the phone alot. ~ Other

25 than that, | mean, there wasn't ~ | don't remember having the communication with Oath
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1 Keepersreally.

2 Q And might have misunderstood you. Was Whipwith youat the

3 monument also?

4 A No,sir. Stewartand Whip,and|can't remember if Kellye was there or not,

5 theydidn't meetus there. And then they went off to somewhere. I'm not sure where

6 theywent, but they went somewhere.

7 Q What did youdoafteryou realized nobodywasmeeting youatthe Garfield

8 Monument?

° A We went and met Whip at -- ah, man, it was a stage. There was a stage.

10 It was several blocks away from the Capitol. It was a small stage. | don't know what it

11 wouldve been called. There was some people giving some speeches, and everybody

12 was standing around there watching the - Trump give his speech.

13 Q  Doyourecall, did - were you or anybody else using radios on that day?

1a A I'msorry? Saythat again?

5 Q Were you or anybody else using radios on that day? Did you see anybody

16 usingaradio?

1” A Noir.

18 Q  Noother Oath Keepers that you saw?

19 A Not that noticed, sir.

20 Q Andssoonceyougottothisstage,doyouremember, wasthere likea

21 particular organization that was hosting that event or in control of that stage? Like, was

22 itLatinos for Trump or Vets for Trump?

23 A Ithinkit was.

2 Q Okay. Which--

2 A Ithinkit was Latinos for Trump, sir
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1 Q Did what did you know I thinkwe talked briefly about Bianca Gracia,

2 whoisthe founder and leader of Latinos for Trump. What did you know about her?

3 How had you been introduced to her?

4 A 1just--I met her briefly there in that hotel room that evening, sir. She

5 didn't really talk to me or anything. ~ She was just there, you know.

6 a okay.

7 A Joe and kindofjust stood in the corner and stayed out of the way. Those

8 other two Oath Keepers that walked with us to the Phoenix Hotel were like in there

9 sitting on the couch, you know, mixing it up with everybody.

10 Q Yeah. Whydidn't you, you just didn't weren't familiar with the people, or

1 whatwas

2 A Yeah, Ididn't know them. | was never ina position in the Oath Keepers to,

13 Iguess, give my side of things and, you know. just I don't know. | wasn't involved

14 inthe conversations, | guess. | mean, that - the Veterans for Trump guy was really nice,

15 like, here, man, take a beer. Do you want some pizza or you know, he was real nice to

16 us. Butother than that, | mean, theydidn't -- you know, | don't - | don't remember

17 anything, you know, in the hotel room that was — except for the Facebook Live video that

18 they made, you know.

19 Q Yeah. Okay. Soyou meet up with Whip at the Latinos for Trump stage,

20 and you were at that time kind of watching or monitoringthe President's speech. Is that

2a right?

2 A Yeah. We were just kind of standing there just talking. | remember it

23 was it was Whip, myself, Joe, and ToddWilson, just standing off to the side of the stage.

24 I mean, there was only -- | don't know -if|had to guess, probably 30 people there. It

25 wasn't - you know, it was super small. And wejust kind of stood there and we were
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1 justjoking around.

2 Q Andwhat happened? What happened ater that? What was kind of your

3 nextmove?

a A We heard the explosions at the Capitol, so we walked over.

s Q What sort of explosions were you hearing?

s A Im assuming it was flash bangs and things like that. It just it sounded like

7 explosionstome. And then whenwe got over there, it was still going on, that people

8 were trying to get inside the Capito at that point.

° Q Allright. Andjust take me through what you remember about what you

10 observed as you got closer to the Capitol.

n A When we got close to the Capitol, Todd Wilson, he just disappeared like into

12 the crowd, and I never saw him again until that evening. ~ And then Whip and myself and

13 Joe, we just kind of stood there and was watching it like, jeez. And then it got it

14 started getting real nasty, and they started, you know, shooting tear gas way back into

15 the crowd and things. Ata certain point it got tothe point where | told Whip, | said,

16 man, we've got to get outof here, dude,or we're going to be - end upfighting these

17 cops, youknow. So we just | mean, we didn't leave the Capitol, but we got way back

18 where we weren't in the way. You know what | mean?

19 Q Yeah. Atwhat point did you learn that other Oath Keepers had gone into.

20 the Capitol?

2 A Iguesslater onin the day. | remember talking to one of the guys from

22 Florida, and when he came out, he said, oh, man, yeah, we went in there and helped a

23 cop, dude. Theywerealltryingto attack him. And | remember he told me that. And

24 that's why this whole time I've had such a hard time with all of the stories that I've been

25 seeing about the Oath Keepers and how we're extremists and antigovernment, you know,
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1 because| know I'm not, and its just like you know — you know what I'm saying?

2 Q Yeah.

3 A itshard

a Q What did when did you find out that Todd had gone into the Capitol?

5 A Thatevening. He was bragging about how - I mean, he was very happy
6 about what he did.

7 Q And what did he say about why he went into the Capitol, or what was he

8 bragging about?

9 A He was just saying, yeah, | went in, man. | was like one of the first dudes.

10 Ihelped them bust that door in. That's how he was bragging. He didn't say like, you

11 know, like his motivation to goin, | guess.

2 Q Right

13 A I've got to be honest, there was like an aura in the air, | guess, that, you

14 know, where it almost seemed patriotic at a certain point, and then it was just ike, what

15 are you doing fighting cops, man, you know. Sot just ~I don't know. | don't know

16 whyhewentin. Idon't —stillto this day, Ill be honest, | have a hard time believing that

17 itwasjust set up to try to takeover the Capitol and hold t. | just don't think anybody in

18 their right mind would even imagine that that would be feasible.

19 Q Did know when we talked previously, you said there was some point in

20 this interaction where Whip asked you if you wanted to go inside the Capitol. Is that

2a right?

2 A Yessir. We were standing outside just watching everything, and he was

23 like, hey, man, you want to goin? And | said, fuck no, man. | said, I'm not fighting any

24 cops,dude. And that was the end of it.

2 Q Was it kind of clear to you from where you werestanding that to get into the
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1 Capitol, you would've had to fight with some cops or engage with cops?

2 A One hundredpercent,sir.

3 Q And so what do you - given that you could see that and recognize that, what

4 doyou make of the people who, you know, said that they went in to help the cops or that

5 theywerelet in bythe cops?

6 A 1just-it doesn't make any sense to me, sir, because | was there pretty much

7 until the curfew. And even like right, right lie, they kind of just moved. They were

8 fighting the whole time, trying to get in the Capitol. ~ So, | mean, honestly, like, my true

9 belief is you should have known better than to goin there. You know what | mean?

10 Q Yeah

1 A Imean,it'sjust -

2 Q  Itwas obvious to you~ sorry. Go ahead.

13 A Yeah. Imsorry,sir. Goahead.

14 Q Nope. That'sokay. Iwas just going to say, it was obvious to you that

15 people were not supposed to be entering the Capitol, that police were trying to prevent

16 people from entering the Capitol?

7 A Absolutely. And the police were working very hard to try to do that. And

18 when officers, more officers would come and they would walk by me or something, it was.

19 always, sir, be careful. You know what I mean? And I was asked - you know, | was

20 asked by another agency like, well, why didn't you go help the cops if you feltthatway?

21 And, you know, that huge mass crowd, if | would've went up there and tried to help the

22 cops, the cops would've just beat me too. You know what | mean? | just felt like the

23 rightthing to do was to stay out oftheirway.

2 Q Yeah

2 A Youknow.
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1 Q Right. Yeah, there was little ~little distinguishing between people at that

2 point

3 A Right

a Q Everybodywasjust ~ yeah.

5 Okay. So the kindof time gets closer well, actually, let me ask, we've been

6 going for about a little over an hour now. ~ Do you need a break or you want to just keep

7 goingalong? Ithink we've probably got about maybe 30 more minutes or 45 more

8 minutesat the most.

9 A Imokay,sir, if you want to continue.

10 Q Okay. Yeah,lets justdo that.

1 A Okay.

2 Q  Soafter Mr. Wilson kind of disappears into the crowd and you're still

13 standing there with, | guess, is it Joe and Whip?

1a A Yessir,

15 Q Okay. What you know, you guys decide not to enter the Capitol.

16 Where where did you goafter that?

FY A rememberWhip was in contact with Stewart. | rememberthe cell phones

18 weren't working very well, and he was trying to get ahold of Stewart, and |believe

19 Stewart was trying to get ahold of him. | remember some conversation between the

20 twothat they were trying to figure out where each otherwere.

2 And at ane point, Whip said, hey, we've got to go meet Stewart over here, | guess

22 itwould've been the east side over kindof on the corner of the Capitol. And when we

23 gotover there, there were several Oath Keepers standing there in group talking,

24 including Stewart Rhodes.

2 Q And do you remember the other Oath Keepers thatwere in the group?
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1 Aldon. Idon't. I've been asked several times, you know, do you

2 remember this guy with the dog and things lie that, and | just | don't even remember

3 seeingadog. | mean, I'm sure theres - they had pictures of me there - well, that

4 group, and | never was lie in the group. 1 just kind of stoodover there and | wanted to

5 watch.

6 And then they all till staged there, and| remember, like, saying -- saying, I'm

7 goingto go over on the side and just watch this thing, it's crazy. And we stood way back

8 onthesidewalk and watched -- we watched them trying to get into like the side of the

9 Capitol. Ithinkitwould'vebeentheeastsideatthattime.

10 Q Right

1 A And--and that lasted until pretty much the end of the riot. So, | mean, like

12 going back to you asking me if people should have knownbetter than going in, absolutely.

13 I mean, they were stil - they were stil fighting bad, you know.

14 Q Yeah

15 A so-

16 Q What do you remember - so there's a moment, incident,I think, where

17 Mr. Rhodes lost track of his backpack, and he was trying to find the backpack that he had

18 left maybe by the stage that you were at originally. ~ Do you remember anything about a

19 backpack?

0 A No,sir,l don't.

2 Q  Soafter you kind of congregate on the east side of the Capitol and the

22 curfewis approaching, what happened after that?

23 A Whenthecurfew was approaching?

2 Q Yeah

2 A We walked back to the Phoenix Hotel.
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1 Q Okay. And tell me about that. Who was in the group that walked back to

2 thehotel?

3 A Hmm, | don't remember everybody. | know me, Whip, and Joe, because

4 wejuststayed together. You know what I mean? Joe stayed with me and | stayed

5 with Whip.

s Q Was Stewart Rhodes with you?

7 A Yes, he was inthe group. | don't remember if Kellye was there or not. |

8 believe the guy from Veterans for Trump was there.

° Q And so youall just walkedback to the Phoenix Park Hotel. And what

10 happens when you get to the hotel?

1 A Onthe second level, there'sa lobby waiting area, ir. And it was very cold

12 thatday and, you know, it was fel ike it was that day was, you know, 130 hours or

13 so. Andi remember gettinga cup of coffee and hanging out in there. And they kept

14 thedoors locked. Solremember Joe and | went outside to smoke, and we gotstuck out

15 there, I mean, fort felt like an exceptionally long time. | don't know how long now, but

16 everybody else was inside, | guess, up in the hotel room having a meeting or doing

17 something.

18 Q Yeah. That's what! I wanted toask youa little bit about that. What

19 was the ~ what was this meeting? Did youhear anything about it, or who was in the

20 meeting?

2 A Youknow, don't. | know that Whip was up there, because | remember

22 even I may have texted him or I'm sure it was a text. | mean, | really never got on

23 Signal, you know. It was just saying like, hey, man, comeon, like, I'm going to take an

24 Uber backtothe hotel. Like, | was getting frustrated at that point it took so long.

2 Q And what did Whip sayback to you?
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1 AI can't remember his response, but I'm sure he was trying to hurry or

2 something, you know. |just I honestly can't remember that, ir

3 Q How did you know he was in the meeting?

4 A Well, weall walked over there together and he went inside, you know. |

5 didn't know there was like a big meeting going on. |just thought they were all up in that

6 hotel room like just BSingor something. But, you know, | didn't know what was going

7 onupthere. |wasn'tinvitedtothat one.

8 Q Did do you still have text messages with Whip?

° A Hmm. Youknow, I'm not sure on that, sir. I'mnotsure. The FBI went

10 through my phone pretty good, and | don't know if | - and | haven't even turned that

11 phone on since | gota new one. When I moved down here, | just switched to AT&T, so

12 thatwasa Verizon phone and| had to get a different one.

13 Q Okay. When I'l follow up with you after this interview and I'l ask ifyou

14 can, one, check your Signal app on that phone and see if you still have messages, and

15 then see f you have text messages with Whip still.

16 A Absolutely

uv Q  Andwe'ltrytocollectthose.

18 Okay. So what | want to read to you quickly, and, again, thisis a document |

19 would've shown you ifyourscreen was working, but this is exhibit 1 to this interview.

20 Andit's the indictment - or, sorry, actually, the statementofoffense attached to

21 Mr. Todd Wilson's plea.

2 Have you seen or have you read anything about Todd Wilson pleading to certain

23 charges?

2 A No,sir,| have not read it.

2 Q Okay. Well there's a paragraph 44 in his statement of offense I'm just
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1 goingtoreadto you real quick. And he says, At the Phoenix Hotel, Rhodes gathered

2 Wilson and other coconspiratorsinsideof the private suite. Rhodes then called an

3 individual over speakerphone. Wilson heard Rhodes repeatedly implore the individual

4 totell President Trump to call upon groups like the Oath Keepers to forcibly oppose the

5 transfer of power. This individual denied Rhodes' request to speak directly with

6 President Trump. After the call ended, Rhodes stated to the group, quote, "l just want

7 tofight," end quote.

8 Do you - did you ever talk to Todd about this meeting orhear anything else about

9 who Stewart might have been trying to call?

10 A No,sir. never heard about that until you told me about it the other day.

u Q Okay. And then do do you recallanyother kind of where else, if

12 anywhere, Mr. Rhodes went on the night of the 6th?

13 A Yes. The night of the 6th we had dinner at Olive Garden.

14 Q And did you go straight from the Phoenix Park Hotel to the Olive Garden?

15 A No,sir. We went backto the hotel first. | wanted to stay in my room, and

16 Whip came to my room and was like, come on, man, I'm starving, please go with me.

17 And was like, man, | had a headache and everything. | mean, there was a lot of people

18 that got tear-gassed, that, you know, I'd sav, hey, sir, come, on, like, get up. Like, they

19 would think - they thought they were dying, you know, and they were standing way back

20 from where people were trying to attack the Capitol.

2 And, you know, if you've never been tear-gassed before - | don't know if you have

22 ornot-butit's - you know, you thinkyou're dyin, especially if you've never had it

23 happen before.

2 Q Yeah

2 A Youknow. And so there were alot of innocent people that weren't trying
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1 togetin the Capitol that got tear-gassed, which, you know, | mean, I'm not saying the

2 cops did anything wrong. That could be their SOPof doing things. | don't understand

3 crowd control, how you're supposed to do t or how they were supposed to react. I'm

4 just saying that, you know, a lot of people got tear-gassed that probably shouldn't have,

5 in my opinion, but that's strictly my opinion, you know.

s Q  Gotit. Let's talk about the Olive Garden dinnera little bit. Who who do

7 youremember beingatthe Olive Garden?

5 A remember myself, Whip, Todd Wilson, Stewart Rhodes, Kelly, Joe, Josh

9 James. And there was another group, | didn't know their oh, and there was an older

10 guywithlonghair. Now have found out that that was Ed Vallejo. | didn't know who

11 that was and had never met him at the time.

2 Q  Doyou-

13 A Andthere was another group, | believe it was 1P or

1 a Right

15 A APL or somethingike that

16 Q Yeah. 1AP stands for 1st Amendment Praetorians.

FY A Okay.

18 Q Do you recall the name of those guys that were there, 1st Amendment

19 Practorians?

1) A Idonot,sir. | remember oh, in the car with Whip on the way back to our

21 hotel, the Hilton, | remember Josh James calling him and saying, hey, man, we've got to

22 havedinnerwith Stewart. 1 kind of want him to meet these guys. They're really good

23 dudes.

2 And I remember Whip was like, well, why the hells he calling me? ~ He already

25 called Stewart and wanted the dinner. You know what | mean? So Stewart was
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1 already aware, | guess. So then he called Whip to try to get Stewart to come.

2 Q Okay. Soyou ~ by your understanding, it was Josh James that was

3 introducing Stewart to the 1AP folks?

a A Yessir,

s Q What do you remember being discussed at the Olive Garden that night?

s A What | can remember - we kindofsat on the end. So Whip and kind of

7 hadour own discussion, and Joe sat at theother end of the table. But, anyways,

8 remember him talking about going back, | want to say January 17th they were talking

9 aboutgoing back. Icould bewrong on the date, though, sir. But they were

10 talking back he was talking to the leader of that 1AP, Stewart was, talking about when

11 they're going to go back and if they should carry weapons or not.

2 Q Doandwhatwere they saying about whetherornottheyshould carry

13 weapons?

1a A Youknow, don't I don't think they actually came to like a conclusion. |

15 thinkthey were just kind of ballparking and just discussing about what the next step for

16 themis. Soit seemed like that 14P was wanting to teamupwith the Oath Keepers or

17 Stewart was wanting to use them and do something. | don't know. | mean, there

18 wasn't major planning.

19 Q Gotcha. What was -ifthey were talking about bringing weapons, do you

20 know what the purpose of binging weapons or not was or what was -~ what was their

21 concen?

2 A Nosir, I don't. Ijust—~ couldn't honestly say. | mean

2 Q Do you remember the organization Veterans for Trump being discussed that

2a night?

2 A Nosir,Idont.
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1 Q And then, how about anything did Ms. SoRelle ever take part in that

2 conversation? Doyou recall anythingshe said?

3 A Notreally, sir. She sat right beside Stewart, but | don't it's just been a

4 longtime. Ican't—Iwishlcould tell you. Like Itold the FBI, I wish to God | wouldve

swore a body camera the whole time, you know, and been like here you go.

s Q There's so there were some messages from the 10th on the D.C. Op Jan. 6

7 from January 10th, 50.2 couple days later, that you had sent to the group, and I want to

8 read one and see if it jogs your memory about what was discussed that night.

9 And 50 you said — part of the message is cut of on the top, or| think you sent one

10 message before this. And you said, on the 10th, at 5:51 in the morning, Sadly, he isn't

11 willing to fight, so now it's up to us. And patriots are standing up i their State capitols

12 allover. Just like Ms. Kellye was talking about at dinner, the fight is in our States.

13 00 you remember what you were talking about in terms of

1a A Ineversent that. |don't know that — that's under my name on

15 January 10th?

16 Q Yep. It'samessage from Landon Bentley to the Signal group.

FY A Stewart used my phone comingback from the Capitol, and I've already

18 discussed those messages. | wasn't | don't ever post on there. So him saying on

19 January 10th under my name, | mean, I've never that's the first Ive heardof that. |

20 don't like,I never said t's our turn to fight or anything, you know,nor — at least | don't

21 remember saying that, and especially at the capitols in the States. | remember

22 somebody talkingabout that, but | mean, ike, again, | don't ~ like storming a capitol

23 anywhere, whether it be the United States or a different State, i's just like you've got to

24 be outof your damn mind, you know.

2 Q Were there - what did - well, maybe lets talk - what did you do after the
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1 night of the 6th?

2 A Drove home with Stewart Rhodes. He asked me fora ride in the parking

3 garage of the Hilton Hotel.

4 Q Okay. And where where all did you -just take me through sort of the

5 nextcouple days or where you wentafter that.

6 A He said -- he asked me if he could ride home with me. And then, so he

7 said, Ill just ride back to Kentucky with you, man, because Kellye had to stay there for a

8 meeting, he said. And he said he would ride back to Kentucky with me and go on to

9 Texas from there.

10 Q And

u A And he asked me if that was okay.

2 Q And so you drove - was it you and Joe and Mr. Rhodes that drove back?

13 A Yes,sir, it was.

1 Q And did Mr. Rhodes stay with youafter that?

15 A He well, we got there, we drove through the night and got home. And

16 then the next day he woke up and he was trying to get a rental car, and he couldn't get --|

17 mean, like, live in, you know, rural Kentucky. It's -- we don't the closest rental car

18 agencyis probably, you know, Lexington, which is an hour and a half or so.

19 And so he asked me if he could borrow my car, and | know this sounds really bad,

20 butit'sjustan older car, | didn't really care. And I was just like, yeah, that's fine, man.

21 Because! just always thought Stewart was a pretty stand-up guy. | mean, | didn't think

22 anything I didn't think he broke the law at all. You know what | mean?

23 Q Yeah.

2 A ljustdidn', honestly. And I know it's probably hard to believe for some

25 people, but, you know, it's unfortunate, man. You know, its really, really ruined my life
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1 here the past couple years, and | was just trying to be a good guy, you know, like, yeah,

2 man, I'm give you ride, no problem, you know.

3 Q And so did he end up — when did he end up leaving? Did he find a rental

4 caronthesth?

5 A Hmm. Oh, no,sir, he drove my car. No, he left that very next day, sir

6 That wouldve been the 7th. That's why that message that you're telling me about

7 makes absolutely no sense. That makes no sense.

8 Q The --okay. So--s0 onthe -sothe night ~ soit was the night of the 6th

9 that you drive back to Kentucky?

10 A Yessir,

n Q Okay. And then the morning of the 7th, he took your car, but he --did he

12 take itto Texas or do you mean he took it to Louisville to pick up a rental car?

3 A No. He tried to guess he tried to take it to Texas, because he was

14 wanting me to come to Texas that next week, which | didn't do just because | had things

15 going on and had no desire to go to Texas, you know. But he took my car, and actually

16 the motor blew up on tin Tennessee on him. So| could -I can't tell you for certain

17 where he was actually headed, but | do know that it broke down in Tennessee and | had

18 toputanew motorinit, and had to go down and get it, so -

19 Q Okay. And so where what did Mr. Rhodes do after the motor blewup on

0 him?

2 A He puta new motor in my car. Hepaidfort. He called me and he said,
22 Imreally, sorry, man, |blewyour car up. And he said, Il be happy to get it fixed for

23 you. And thought that was pretty nice of him, you know.

2 Q And how did he - how did he get out of Tennessee?

2 A Ibelieve he met Kellye. 1think Kellye met him and took him on down.
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1 That's my understanding, sir.

2 Q And then, did you just go to Tennessee and pick up your car?

3 A Idid butit was wayafter. That guy had it forever.

4 Q Okay. Yeah. Sol'mjusta little ~there's another message on the 10th,

5 andsol guess I'm justa little confused about the messages. You don't ever remember

6 using Signal to talk to other Oath Keepersafter the 6th?

7 A I mean, | may have, but what that message is saying, it's up to us to fight and

8 stuff and take - get capitols or whatever you said, | mean, that'sjust something that |

9 wouldn't have said. That doesn't make any -- you know, you can interview a million

10 people that know me and there's no way.

u Q Yeah. Wastheresomebody else that had access to your phone on the

2 10th?

13 A Noton the 10th, I mean, | wouldn't imagine. There was nobody else there.

1 Q Yeah.

15 A Soldon't know how that would happen.

16 Q Because there's -

1” A Can you read me that message again, sir?

18 Q Yeah, sure. Soit says it's on January 10,2021. And there's another one

19 afterit that | was going to read to you also. But t says, Sadly, he isn't willing to fight, so

20 nowit'suptous. Patriots are standing up in their State capitols all over. Just like

21 Ms. Kellye was talking about at dinner, the fight is inour States.

2 A That just sounds like Stewart. And that's under my name? Ms. Kellye,

23 like, 1 had ~ like, Kellye was just a nut case from day one when | met her. | mean, it

24 doesn't--do you know what I'm saying?

2 Q Yeah. Sothat message is at 5:00 - or, you know, according to the
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1 screenshot, it was at 5:51 on the 10th. And then there's another message at 5:54 in the

2 morning on the 10th, also under your name. It says Landon Bentley. And then it says,

3 Andlike Stewart said, if Trumpwon't do Insurrection Act, then wewillwalk the same path

4 asfounders of defiance, nullification, raising militia in mutual defense.

5 And then the message ends - your message ends with, I've got militia to organize.

6 A I mean, I've got ~ I can say with absolute 100 percent certainty that | never

7 sentthose messages. So now | would really ike to find out how that's even possible.

8 Q Yeah. Did Mr. Rhodes ever you said he used your phone at some point?

9 A He did on the way, while we were driving back from D.C. He did just very

10 briefly, though. There was some messages that night, but that would'vebeen on

11 the like, | guess the 6th, maybe the 7th if it was after midnight, you know.

2 Q Would

13 A But,no,sir,| wasn't with Mr. Rhodes on the 10th. | mean, and theres no

14 waylsentthat. |mean, that's just you can give me a polygraph. You can do

15 whatever you would lie, | mean, honestly. I've cooperated fully and | continue | will

16 still youknow. But that - that right there is something that | never knew and | wish |

17 would have.

18 Q You know, | mean, now | mean, Iwill say, it's possible the ~ there are

19 timestamps -- or kind of date stamps on these chats, but the way they read, they actually

20 indicate that they're probably the night of the 6thor the morning of the 7th. And you

21 thinkthat's the time that Mr. Rhodes had your phone?

2 A Guaranteed, yeah. And Joe was in the car as well, so | wouldn't have |

23 was driving, and he was like, hey, man, you care if | hop on Signal on your phone? |

24 didn't think anything about it until the FBI was like, hey, man, you sent these messages,

25 like I was like, | didn't send that message. |didn't even know you know what |
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1 mean?

2 Q Yeah.

3 A I mean, and | know that's probably really hard to believe. | know itis. But

4 it's just like that's the truth, and that's why I've been caught up in all this, and it's like,

5 man, I haven't really didn't break one law. | don't believe in storming the Capitol. |

6 don'tbelieve in storming any capitol. | don't even believe in protesting, going out there

7 yelling and screaming. That doesn't make any sense in my mind. So

8 Q Yeah. Sol just just tokind of close the loop on the text. So you -- so

9 you think that these were probably something that Mr. Rhodes sent while he was using

10 your phone on the nightof the 6thor the morningof the 7th?

u A Yessir. |wouldsayso.

2 Q Okay. And did do you remember what time you endedup getting back to

13 Kentucky? Wasit early morning or -

1a A Itwas. Itwas early morning. | can't remember how long it takes, | don't

15 know,7 or 8 hours,| believe, to get home from D.C.

16 a Okay.

1” A Soitwasearly morning,

18 Q Okay. So these ones say - these ones look like they were sent at 5:00 or

19 almost 6:00 in the morning. Does that sound like when you would've ended that drive?

20 A That would've made sense, but, | mean, I'm sure --we were probably still

21 driving, | would say, because | don't remember him using I do. Ido. When we were

22 atmyhouse, like, we were sleeping, and he was going to get upand go. And when we.

23 were atmy house, | gota phone call from -I think it was like a Signal call maybe from, |

24 can't remem- - | don't know who she is, but from a person named Horse Whisperer

25 Texas, and calling my phone wanting to talk to Stewart.
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1 Sol answered the phone, | didn't know who it was, and then | gave the phone to

2 Stewart. Butother than that, | mean, that would've been the onlyaccess that he had to

3 myphone, | believe, because hewent to Dollar General and bought ike a litle prepaid

4 phone.

s Q Okay. Understood. Did you ever do you remember ever having any
6 other conversations or seeing other messages from Horse Whisperer Texas?

7 A 11 don't remember,sir. 1honestly don't

8 Q There was there's one other earlier message. So that ~ the two that we

9 justreadwere 5:51and 5:56 am. There were twoearlier messages, one at 5:43, and

10 it'sa message from you again. It says Landon Bentley, 543. It says, Im rolling home,

11 brothers. Good to stand withyou. Everyone good, question mark. ~All quiet in D.C.,

12 question mark.

13 Do you you don't recall sending that message out or you think that might have

14 been Stewart -

15 A know fora fact | did not send that message. And I recall those messages

16 because the FBI questionedme about that.

7 Q Okay. So these are the ones that the FBI asked you about?

1 A Yessir,

19 Q The next one says, Got afamily farm to run, unfortunately.

1) A Yep, I remember that, and that made me that upset me greatly. That

21 made me really mad, because now he's using my grandpa in i, and he was trying to

22 pretend to be me without my knowledge, and he was sitting right next to me in the

23 vehicle

2 Q Right. Thatis thatis very strange.

2 So when you — when you ~ you figured that out when the F8! talked to you?
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1 A Yeah. Ihonestly didn't know Ididn't go back and read through the

2 messages or anything, so | never knew that happened until they brought -- they had them

3 printed out and everything, like, hey, man, what does this mean, you know. And as

4 soon as they did that, that gave me an indication that, you know, definitely something's

5 wrong here.

6 Q And the ~did they show you the other two messages that we had just talked

7 about, the one about patriots or standing up in State capitols and the Insurrection Act?

8 Did they show you those ones?

° A They may have, but just don't remember them. Like, whenever you said

10 that, and especially saying January 10th, |was like, no, man, that's absolutely impossible.

u Q Yeah. Ithink-

2 A That's impossible for me.

13 Q think given -I think actually given what -- what's in the messages, these

14 were likely I don't know why it's saying January 10th -but that these were actually.

15 likely messages sent on the night of the 6th or morning of the 7th,

16 A Right

uv Q Okay. Well let's — on the - just one other question about that Olive

18 Garden meal, and sort of as it relates to that meeting we talked about in the Phoenix Park

19 Hotel. Do you remember Stewartevertalkingabouttrying to get in touch with anybody

20 that would put him in touch with the President?

21 A No,Idon't. Ireally honestly don't. Like, the day that you called me, |

22 started seeing articles about, you know -- and I'm seeing these people on TV talk about it,

23 like, you know, Trump or Mr. Rhodes was getting ahold of Trump, Trump knew about the

24 Oath Keepers and stuff, andthere's all these articles out there now. You know, and it's

25 justlike, man, I I don't know anything about that, and you think | would. ~ You know
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1 what! mean?

2 Q Right

3 A You would think | would've heardabout that, but | don't know, man. I'm

4 just1live in a world now where it’s hard to believe anything.

s Q Okay. So but from your recollection of that night, you don't remember a

6 discussion. That's understandable.

7 A Yeah.

8 Q Okay. Then let'stalk - let's talk about justyourmeetingswiththe FBI

9 about January 6th and the Oath Keepers and those. How many times have you met with

10 the FBI about that?

1 A Justafew times, | guess.
2 a okay.

13 A ldont-

1 Q And do you recall ~ do you recall when those meetings were?

15 A Imsorry?

16 Q Do you recall when those meetings were?

FY A Idon't remember when the first meeting was, month or anything like that.

18 Itwas--I remember it was hot outside again. | was working on the farm, and when got

19 home,there wasacard fromthe FBI onmy door.

2 Q Andsothatfrst meeting, when -- do you recall how long ~about how long

21 that meeting was?

2 A Iwouldsay | was inthere fora fewhoursatleast, and | drove to their office.

2 Q And whatdid they ~did theytalk to you—didtheytalkwithyou about

24 anythingwe haven'ttalked about today?

2 A I mean, honestly, the questioning has been extremely similar, ike walk me
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1 through the days. They were more, | guess, more in depth of exactly what happened

2 and timeframes and this and that. You know what | mean?

3 Q Yeah.

4 A And they had pictures and things like that that ~ | mean, the questioning was

5 very, very similar. They showed me the messages that youwere just talking about. |

6 don'tremember the one about the capitols. | mean, maybe they just showed me the

7 onesthat, you know, he would say - because | remember there was one that's, going

8 home, brothers, got a family farm, and then some other guy, | can't remember who it

9 was, said why are you leaving so soon, the party just started, or something like that.

10 And!remember that made me mad,you know.
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:
2 [12:08 p.m.)

s owe J:
4 Q Yes, thatwasthe response, a message from Mr. Vallejo?

$ A Yeah. Solmean, it just -- because he just right there is just trying to act like

6 he's meta heap Himselfoutof trouble
7 Q Right. And then anything else, any other kind of major topics that you

8 discussed with the FBI that we haven't talked about today?

9 A Not that| can remember, sir. | mean, not -- you know, nothing -- nothing

10 like that | can remember that stands out, like, oh, man, you definitely need to know about

HO the Youknowwhat I mean?
12 Q Right.

13 A Yeah, | want to help youtoo. | mean, just let me know what you need and

1 Tmallin man. Imean, just, you know,
15 Q And then |think you said you met with the FBI againafter that?

x A have. Ivetalked tothem a few diferenttimes.
uv On, Stewart they tooka rifle tha Stewart heft at my house
18 Q Did you ever see that's not a question -- did you ever see Mr. Rhodes

19 purchasing kind of firearms or kind of accoutrements or other related equipment or

20 anything like that?

21 A No,sir,Ididn't. | wasneverwith him when he was shopping.

2 Q Whatwasthe
23 A But he did have, when he put his stuff in my car, he did have several bags

24 from, | want to say Academy Sports. We don't have those from around here, but | think

235 remember that's what ti.
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1 Q Do you know what was in those bags?

2 A Ithinkit was just accessories for ARs or something like that. Maybe some

3 ammoand things. It looked like he just bought them is what I'm getting at.

4 Q Right, right. And what was the rifle that he left at your house?

5 A ltwasanAR.

6 Q Allright. So theytookthatAR.

7 You saidthat they lookedatyour phone?

8 A Theydid. Yeah, lactually gave them my phone, that old one that | was

9 tellingyou about.

10 Q Yeah

1 A Theyhad that. In my first interview, | voluntarily said, here, | mean, do

12 whatever, please. Just dowhatever you got to do to clear me from this because | didn't

13 have anything to do withit.

14 So, | mean, | gave them my phone. | cooperated. | have done everything that |

15 possibly can.

16 Q Did yougive them anything else other than the phone, any documents, or

17 anything like that?

18 A No,sir. Imean,| didn't have any documents. It was the phone. Then

19 they came to my house. | guess it was kind of ike a second interview. They were just

20 asking me pretty much the same questions maybe to see if | was lying or something.

2 But that's when they took the - they asked me, is it okay if we come to your

22 house? Andlsaidyeah. Even when they were there, Isaid, yeah, search my house.

23 Dowhateveryou want.

2 Q Andthen that's whenthey took the AR?

2 A Yessir. told them aboutit in the first interview, so they were planning to
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1 take that anyway.

2 Q How about did they ask for any emails or anything like that, any other kind

3 of communications other than the ones that were on your phone?

4 A No,sir. Imean, |didn't have - there were no emails between us. | mean,

5 ifthere were, it was just probably like an automated something after | joined. You know

6 what I'm saying?

7 Q Yeah. Sothe first meeting, thatwas a few hours in the FBI office that took

8 place, and then there was a second meeting in your house. How longdid that meeting

9 last?

10 A Thatwas -- | would say that was several hoursaswell,sir.

u Q And then were there any other meetings about the January 6th topic and

12 Mr. Rhodes?

13 A There's been several phone calls and things like that. We talked about - |

14 mean, really, that's about it. | mean, they called me, like, hey, man, do you remember

15 thisorthat? But those were like the two like official interviews that | did.

16 Q Right. And when was the last time that you talked to the FBI about Mr.

17 Rhodes or the Oath Keepers?

18 A Itsbeenalittle while now. Italked to the FBI recently, but it wasn't really

19 about Mr. Rhodes.

20 Q Okay. Allright. And then when you say "a little while," you mean was it

21 this year, or was it lastyear that you talked to them about Mr. Rhodesorthe Oath

22 Keepers?

23 A Well, I don't really know, sir, which --| mean, it's been a while since I've been

24 interviewed for the January 6th attack.

2 Q  Gotit. Justa couple more questions on those messages that you think Mr.
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1 Rhodes sent pretending to be you.

2 Did the FB ever acknowledge that or tell you that they knew that to be true or

3 that they believed that also?

4 A Yeah, they told me they believed me on that, | mean.

5 a Okay.

6 A Yeah.

7 a okay.

8 A Andthatis the God's honest truth.

9 Q Did you ever have any more contact with Mr. Rhodes after he left your

10 house and replaced the engine in your car?

u A Notreally. He called me shortlyafter January 6th and was like, hey, man,

12 you know, all we can do now is just try to build up your communities and bring your

13 community back together. And that was pretty much - | think that was him kind of

1a saying, hey, man, I'm done with you. You know what | mean?

5 Q Yeah. And then thatwas the last timeyou spoke?

16 A Yes,sir. | haven't spoke to Stewart in, shoot, it’s been a really long time.

1” Q Well, then, | think, unless there's anything else that you wanted to discuss or

18 address,| think we're pretty much done with the interview here.

19 Anything that we didn't talk about today that youthink we should be aware of or

20 that we should talk about?

2 A No, not that | can think of, sir. But if you have any other questions, you can

22 give mea shout for sure.

23 Q Sure. Yeah, we'lldothat. And I'l follow up with you by email about the

24 text messageswith Whip and other Signal messages you might have on your phone.

2 A Okay.
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1 Q And do you still have your log-in and your password for Signal that you'd be

2 able toaccess on your phone?

3 A Youknow, | haven't even turned that phone on, sir, in so long. | can charge

4 it. Umsureit’sdead. It's been upstairs for an exceptionally long time now.

5 But | would assume - | mean, | never deleted anything. So | would assume,if |

6 opened the Signal app, it would still be on there, | guess.

7 Q Okay. Yes, if you wouldn't mind, if | could get you to try to charge it and

8 seeif you're till able to log into Signal and read the messages that are there.

9 A Uh-huh,

10 Q And then we can talk about the best and easiest way to collect those from

1 you

2 A Okay. Okay. Ihate having to go through this twice.

13 Q Yeah

14 A Itjust doesn't it doesn't make sense to me being that it's all the

15 government. You know what | mean? Butl don't know how you guys operate.

16 Q Yeah. And,no, appreciate that. I'm sure it's frustrating. And as |

17 explainedon the ~ when we talked on the phone call, it’s justa function of DOJ has their

18 separate criminal investigation, which is different than the congressional investigation,

19 different purposes.

0 We don't have any involvement in the criminal prosecutions. ~ Our mission is to

21 really understand the facts and circumstances and figure out what the legislature needs

22 todo and what kind of fixes need to happen legislatively to prevent this sort of thing from

23 happening again.

2 A Yeah. That makes me nervous as well sir. Sometimes you can't just

25 change laws to make sure nothing happens again. Maybe enforce laws a little more, but
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1 changing them makes me nervous.

2 Q Yeah. Well, no, I'm not saying that's the only fix, but, obviously, I think

3 that'satleastpartof that and should be considered.

4 So that's just to say that there are separate processes in the way that — the reason

5 that you are going to answer these questions twice is just because we, Congress, doesn't

6 getinvolved in the criminal aspect andthe criminal prosecutions.

7 A sure,

8 Q  Soif you can charge the phone and check and see and let me know if

9 [inaudible] then we'l talk after that about those messages.

10 A Okay.

u Q  Soit sounds ike, I think, we're done with questioning. | just want to take a

12 minute while we're on the record to just thank youfor your time and for being so

13 cooperative with us and answering all the questions that | had. We certainly appreciate

14 your helpin us understanding what happened on that day.

15 A Yessir. Thankyou guys.

16 Q Alright. Then we will put the Ti into recess at 12:17.

1” (Whereupon, at 2:17 p.m., the interview was recessed, subject to the call of the

18 chair]
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